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According to the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), almost nine million tourists visit Pattaya each 

year, a mix of domestic and international, who enjoy the coastal resort  and the marine leisure tourism 

offerings that has made Pattaya a household name around the world. 

  

Pattaya is widely regarded as one of Asia’s favourite seaside resorts , frequently referred to as the 

“Thai Riviera”. Catering to tourists from all cultures and walks of life. Pattaya is known for providing a 

safe, relaxing, fun–filled stay with tropical beaches, world-class hotels, a wide variety of local and 

international restaurants, as well as shopping centres and markets featuring local OTOP handicrafts to 

global luxury labels. International standard golf courses, top medical facilities and an established marine 

infrastructure make Pattaya a leading holiday destination of choice for both Thai and International 

visitors. 
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In view of TAT’s strategy to grow high-end tourism in Pattaya, and working closely with the marine 

tourism sector on Thailand’s east coast, organisers of the Ocean Marina Pattaya Boat Show aim to 

showcase the region as a leading marine tourism hub in South East Asia. 

Marine tourism is a significant revenue generator for Pattaya, attracting high-end international tourists 

who come to enjoy the stunning marine landscape, chartering yachts and using the marine services 

and marina facilities provided by Ocean Marina Yacht Club. 

  

Pattaya, in addition to having a strong international tourism appeal, is also popular with domestic tourists 

visiting from Bangkok and its surroundings. And this market continues to grow with a trend toward more 

Thai nationals investing in the marine leisure tourism lifestyle. 
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